APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
General Membership Minutes
January 08, 2020
Called to Order: 7:02 p.m.
Presentation of Colors and Pledge of Allegiance - led by Boy Scouts
Review December 2019 GM Minutes- motion to accept the minutes as written by
Diana. Seconded by Jonathan. All BOD in favor. Minutes accepted as written.
Quorum Confirmation - Dina confirmed
Recite NRA 3 Gun Safety Rules- all members present recited
Assemblyman Jay Obernolte to address the membership- Mr. Obernolte gave an
update about what's going on in Sacramento and what he is doing about it. Question
and Answer session with the membership. The club thanks Mr. Obernolte for his time.
Reports
Treasurer- Jonathan Weldy
1. Report on account balances to include Business Checking, Capital
Account, Money Market Account, and Scholarship Account.
2. Reminder to Members to use Good Search and Amazon Smile.
Secretary- Dina McKinney
1. Membership numbers-Total 1,327 consisting of 145 Associates, 686
Regular members, and 496 Senior members
2. Advise on new deadline for submitting agenda items (12 days prior to
meeting-gives wowie 48 hours)
3. Gun Show sign-up sheet at the back table Feb 29-March 1 request for
volunteers
Vice President-Diana Roederer
1. Report on Pistol Range theft- 2 wagon carts taken.
President- Ed Swan
1. Reminder to look for your renewal packets in the mail. If you don’t get
yours contact Susan Barge right away
2. Moment of Silence for Bruce Rogers

Range Reports
•

Pistol Range- Tracey Graham: On Friday there is a Co-Ed pistol clinic. He
needs a couple more good coaches. Also WOT is coming up and we will
need coaches and RSOs for that as well. Please help out.

•

Indoor Range - CJ Caruth: the indoor range was professionally
cleaned. Hundreds of pounds of lead was taken out. CJ will put
together a program to maintain a cleaning schedule.
-Junior Pistol-CJ Caruth: Jr Pistol got to use the clean range
first! The program is going well.
-Junior Rifle-Ray Jameson: Orientation is the 2nd Thursday of
next month by reservation. The program is going well.
-SASP-Tim Neubauer: The meeting time on Saturdays has
changed to 2pm. The team is coming together nicely. They are
developing a logo and starting to record scores.

•

Rifle Range- Jason Myskow: He needs to put some new paint on the
steel, but it is holding up well. Please don't put clay pigeons on the
range and not clean them.
-CMP-Alex Montenegro: Matches are the first Saturday of every
month. He has had an influx of new shooters, which is
great. CMP pistol shoots were approved by the club and he will
make sure it gets announced prior to the event. He was also
approved for an indoor range event. Fun stuff coming up in
2020.

•

Trap Range- Gary Menser : Trap is shooting 6 times a week; the gate is
open for this. This Saturday is Team Double Wobble. Also, the 5 Star Jr.
Trap team event is January 18th; come out and support our youth. Trap
Ranges will be closed for the Jr. event. Gary went over pricing for
shooting trap.
-CRSO report: RSO class on January 25th. You do need to be
recommended by a range chair so if you are interested, get with
one.

•

Archery Range- Ray Jameson: Open archery is the 1st and 3rd Saturday
of the month. Kids shoot for free. Instructors are there to help out.

•

Facilities - Tim Smith: The next clean-up day is the 19th. Reminder that
we don't have anyone building targets. If you are at pistol range, please
don't shoot the frames and put them in piles. Put scrap wood over by
the connex. Targets are behind the clubhouse if you get to the range

and there aren't any. Tim will get with the BOD to see about hiring
someone to do targets.
-monthly sign-In drawing winner = Richard Pope!
-Member inquiry re: bathrooms on pistol range. Tim said there is still a
temporary construction easement on our property. Caltrans keeps
putting it off and we can’t do anything until we get that property back
from Caltrans.
Other Reports
•

Merchandise-Ray Jameson: There is more stuff on order such as
hoodies and T-shirts. There are a limited number of hat pins that he
dug up. The new big item is the challenge coin where all proceeds go to
the Jr programs. Any ideas on merchandise, let Ray know.

•

Education and Training-Tim Neubauer: We had good classes this past
month. Tim went over the classes coming up. New schedules are at the
back table.

OLD BUSINESS 1. Jennifer Tornero: Banquet reminder, Jan 15th is the last day to get tickets. She
needs more volunteers to run games.
2. Tim Smith: Access Card System- Back in Sept 2018 this discussion started. He
got a bid in October that has floated from committee to committee. Tim is now
making a Motion NTE $40,000 for a contract with Hi-Desert Alarm to include
card access to the gate, all common-coded locks, and storage connexes. This
is contingent on BOD approving a committee to oversee and keep the process
going. Tracey seconded the motion. Discussion was held with the
membership regarding different costs and phases, and what is the difference in
what the member will experience. Tim gave more details to the membership.
Extensive discussions with questions/comments presented by the
membership. Jonathan asked Tim if he would entertain an amended motion.
Further discussion held among the membership. Membership asked for a vote
on the current motion. Vote held. 1 in favor. Motion fails. Thank you, Tim, for
all your hard work!!
NEW BUSINESS
1. Jerry Laws addressed the membership, he is running for Congress.
2. Diana Roederer: Diana went over upcoming RSO class. The Range Specific
Training Team is looking for RSOs specifically for the 3rd Saturday of every
month. Diana also did a re-cap of safety for the previous month (good and bad):
Safety issues were better this past month. She mostly sees guns pointed in an

unsafe direction on the shooting bench. Reminder, the only safe direction is down
range. Attitudes have been great, and she is pleased with the help she is getting
from members when she calls them. Attitude means everything at AVGC! She
would like to recognize 1 shooter a month for excellent gun handling skills. This
month is Seth Shell! Seth is awarded a challenge coin.
3. Introduction of new members. Motion to accept the new members made by Gary.
Seconded by Deborah. All members in favor of accepting the new members.
Motion passes. Jonathan didn't have to go over financials because we take credit
cards now and everyone was already paid! Diana went over probationary
requirements.
4. 50/50 raffle with half the proceeds going to the Scholarship Fund-Winner!!
Ed made a Motion to adjourn. Seconded by Jennifer.
Meeting adjourn 9:15 P.M. Whew!
Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Secretary
Apple Valley Gun Club

